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Mount Wilson Observatory i s s it ua ted
near the summit of a 5,713-foot peak of
the SanGabriel range. Astronomical instruments at the Observatory comprise three
solar telescopes,the largest of which is the
150-foot tower visible at the left, and two
star telescopes, the 60-inch reflector and
the well-known

100-inch

Hooker

reflector.
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Mount Wilson and
Palomar Observatories
The Mount

Wilson

and Palomar

Observa-

toriesare situatedon two SouthernCalifornia
nzountains: the one, Mount Wilson, about 30

nziles by road north of Pasadena;and the
other, PalonzarMountain, about 130 miles to
the southeast.

The two observatories,together with the
administrative

and research

centers in

Pasa-

dena, are operatedjointly by the Carnegie
Institution of Washingtonand the California
Institute of Technology zn a broad, coordinatedprogramof astronomicalresearch.It is
becausethe two observatories
takepart in this
one ztnzfiedprogranzthat both are included
in this one book. It would be impossibleto
tallz about the past,present,or future of one
witlzozztreferenceto the other.
Both observatories
are largely tlze resztltof
tlze lifework of' one man: the astrozzomer
GeorgeEllery Hale.
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The 200-inch Hale telescope on Palomar Mountain can photograph celestial bodies clear out to

a distant and still-unnamedstar-systemperhapsa billion light-yearsor 6,000,000,000,000,000,000,000miles away. In its range lie answersto someof the mostbasicquestionsof this
age: Whenand howwasour universeborn? What is happeningto it now? What is its future?

Astronomy
anJ Its Tools

It was a telescopethat provided Galileo
with observationalproof that the earth uas
not the center of the universe.

It wasa telescopethat providedthe critical
tests of Newton's laws of motion, laws that

werelearnedfrom moonsand planetsbut that

havesincebeenappliedto everymechanical
devicefrom a sewing-machine
to a battleship.

It wasa telescope
that, by detectinga minute eÃect of the sun on the light from a
distant star, offeredone of the most decisive
experimentalproofsthat Einstein'stheoriesof
relativity were correct.
It wasa telescopethat revealedthe surpris-

ing fact that our Milky Way system,which
we grandiosely
call "ours"because
our sunis
one of the billion-odd starsthat populate it,

is not unique. Therearemillionsof systems
like the Milky Way scattered
throughspace.
It will be a telescopethat will bring us
knowledgeof theseother "island universes,"
knowledgeessentialto an understandingof
just what this cosmosis.

Telescopes
areastronomy's
tools. And the
bigger a telescopeis the more effectiveit is.

Therefore,ever since the daysof Galileo,
scientistshave been building bigger and big-

ger telescopes,
until todaythey haveat their
command instruments like the 200-inch Hale

and the 48-inchschmidt-typetelescopes
on
Palomar Mountain

and the 100-inch Hooker

telescopeon Mount Wilson.

Thesegreattelescopes
representsomeof the
most significant engineeringachievementsof
our time the 200-inch telescopeweighs as

muchasa freightlocomotive
andyet is made
with all the precisionof a finewatch!. They
can help to answersomeof the most fundamental questionsof the universe,questionsin

which everymanandwomanis interested
at
leastto somedegree,Becauseof thesethings,
giant telescopessuch as thoseof the Mount
Wilson

and Palomar Observatories have be-

come an integral part of modern American
culture.

The Observatorieswere built, and are now

operated,with privatefunds; and for many
technical reasonsarising out of the delicate

natureof the telescopes
themselves
theymust
preservesomeprivacy. You cannot climb
around a big telescopeas you can around
Pike's Peak. Nevertheless, these Observator-

ies,by their positionin the world of science
and culture, owe a debt to the public, a debt

of explanation:What are they? Why and
how were they built? Aboveall, what are
they doing?
This booklet is an attempt to discharge
that debt, at leastin part, by answeringthese

questions.It offersinformationaboutthe big
telescopes
themselves
their histories,accomplishments,
capabilities anda chanceto inspectat first hand the photographs
that the
astronomers
who usethe telescopes
aretaking.

WhatIs a Telescope.
The placeof the Mount Wilson and Palomar Observatories in the astronomical scheme

of things standsout mostclearly againsta
backdropof basicinformationabouttelescopes

and astronomy
in general.So, to startwith,
considerthe telescopes.
Solar telescopes, as their name indicates,

are designedfor the studyof the sun. The
sunoffersplentyof light; the problemis simply oneof gettinga bigenoughimageof the
sun. The answerlies in focal length, which
is the distance between

the lens or mirror

that

forms the image,and the film, paper,or spectrographthat receivesit. The longerthe focal
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length,thebiggertheimage.That is why the
three solar telescopeson Mount Wilson are
long, one of them requiring a 170-foottower
with a 75-footpit beneathit.
The upper end of a solartelescopeincludes
two mirrorswhich rellect the sun'slight to the
telescope'slens. The lens then focusesthe
light in a room at ground level where the
image is studied. One of the two mirrors,
called the coelostat, turns to follow the sun
as the earth rotates.

SPEC

Coelostat mirror follows sun. Lens forms image
of sun at observingposition. Spectrograph,when
used,passeslight downto grating which sendsits
componentcolorsback to observingposition.

Thisspiralnebulain the constellation
Andromeda
first introduced
to man,throughthe agency
of the 100-inchtelescope
on MountWilson,the unimaginable
immensity
of his universe.Just
visibleto the nakedeye,it contains
billionsof starscomparable
to oursun,and is aboutas big
asourownsystemthe onewecall the MilkyWay,whichincludes
everything
elsethe unaided
humaneye canseefromthe northernhemisphere.
The light that madethis photograph
took
abouta millionyearsto travelfromthe GreatNebulain Andromeda
to the 48-inchschmidt.

PRIME FOCUS

Early star telescopes, Galileo's,for example, were refracting. Like the lens of a camera, the lens of a refracting telescopebends
incominglight to form an image. But no lens
can bring to the samefocus all of the colors
that go to make up a star'slight so that the
resulting image lives up to the demandsof

modernscience.Also,any lensweakensthe
light that passesthroughit. In general,therefore, modern telescopes
of high power are of
the reHecting,rather than of the refracting,
type.

NEWTONIAN
FOCUS

In a reflecting telescope, mirror forms image

at primefocus.Forvariousapplications,image
can be redirected from there in several ways,
as shown. In general, p '
Nt
Focus is used for direct

Reflecting telescopes rely on a mirror,insteadof a lens,to gatherthe light and form
an image.Mirrorsarenot only easierto make
in largesizesthan lenses,they are alsoable
to bring to the samefocusall the colorsof the
spectrum. Furthermore,reHectionweakensa
star's light less than passagethrough thick
lenses does. The curved front surface of the

for spectroscopy.

mirror of a reHectingtelescopecatchesincom-

ing raysof light and reflectsthem back in
the directionfromwhichtheycame,bringing
themto a focusat a pointmanyfeetfrom the
mirror, the exact distancedependingon the
mirror's focal length.
The job of a reflectingtelescopeis to colCASSEGRAIN
FOCUS

lect light light that is oftenvery,veryfaint
from a distantobject in spaceand concentrate it to such an extent that it can register
on a photographicemulsion. The bigger the
mirror, the greaterthe amountof light it can
collect. In building a reflecting telescope,
therefore,the emphasisis not on increasing
the focal length, which would increasethe
sizeof the image,but on increasingthe diameter of the mirror. Hence, the giant mirror
of the 200-inch Hale telescope.

For reasonsthat lie deep in the fundamentallawsthatgovernthe behaviorof light,

thelargereHecting
telescopes
on MountWilsonand Palomarhavelimited anglesof view.

A bigtelescope
maybeunableto photograph
morethana partof the moon'ssurfaceat one
time,for example.In fact, the farthera tele-

scopecan"see,"the smallerthepieceof the
celestialsphereit can photograph.
Yet astronomersneed, at times, to seemore

thana pinpointof space.The question,then,
is one of finding someway to "seewide"

withoutsacrificing
all abilityto "seefar."The
answerwasfound, about1930,by the German astronomerand optician Schmidt.
In a schmidt-type telescope, the incom-

ing light passes
througha "correctingplate"

Schmidt-type telescope forms image on

before it reachesthe mirror. The correcting

photographicplate, has no provisionfor

plate,actuallya verythinlens,bendsthelight
rayssothattheareaof space
thatappears
in

use by human eye. It is a true camera.

sharpfocuson thephotographic
plateis much
enlarged.The 48-inchschmidt-type
telescope
on PalomarMountaincaneasilyphotograph
an area equal to that of 200 moons at one
time though, of course,its rangeinto space

is onlyone-third
thatof the200-inch.

For variousreasons,the big schmidt-type
telescopes
haveno provisionswhatsoever
for

useby thehumaneye.Theyareinvariably
used and often referred to! as cameras.

200-inch

reaches out 3

times as far into space
as the 48-inch schmidt;
but

schmidt

covers

1,000 times area that
200-inch

can.

Thesetwopictures
of thesameareaof skyshowtheadvantage
thatphotography
hasoverthehuman
eyein astronomical
work.All that the eyecansee,evenwiththe200-inchtelescope,
appears
in the
left-handphoto;whata photographic
plate can recordwith the telescope
appearsat the right.

Telescopes
take pictures
It wasjust saidthat schmidt-typetelescopes
are really cameras.As a matterof fact, every
big astronomicaltelescopeis a camera.

notice the appearance
of a new bright stara novawhere none wasbefore. Comparing

two photographs
madefive yearsapart,either
job is simple.

In the first place, photographicplates are

Third, directphotography
of objectsin the
sky is only onepart of astronomy.A single

so muchmoreeffectivethan the humaneye
that usingthe eyeis a wasteof timeandtelescope.Everythingthat an eyecanseewith a

direct photographtells little of a star'scomposition what chemicalelementspredominate

telescope,a plate can record in five minutes;

in it, how hot theyareor of its motion. A

from thereon and you can exposea plate
for severalhours,if you choose!the plate

spectrogram,
howeverthe photographicrecord of a star'sspectrumcan revealcomposi-

"sees"more. It can accumulatethe hour-long

effectof light utterly invisibleto the human
eye,andbuild up a detailed
imageof thelight
source,detailsof which wouldbe utterly invisibleto the nakedeye.
Second,what the eye sees,the brain forgets.What a plate photographs,
it records
permanently. One man, taking two looks

tion, motion,and manyotherdetails.
ln spectroscopy,an astronomertakes the

light focusedby a telescope's
lensesor mirrors
and either passesit through a prismor reflects
it from a ruled plate called a diffraction grat-

ing. Either way, he separates
the light into

minute movements that some stars will have

its spectrumthe various wave lengths, or
colors,that it comprises.He makesa record
of this spectrumon a photographic
plate.And,
sinceeachchemicalelementproducesa char-

made in the interval, nor can he be sure to

acteristicsetof colorlines,the resultingspec-

through a telescopeat the samearea of the

sky five yearsapart,can nevercalculatethe
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ROTATION OF TUBE

trogramidentifiesthe elements
presentin the
sourceof the light.

Virtuallyall thatwekno~v
aboutthechernical compositionof the stars,including the
sun, the spectrographhastaught us. Because

temperature
affectsthe linesthat an element
produces,the spectrograph
hasalsorevealed
how hot the stars are. And because motion

towardor awayfrom theearthalsoaffectsthe
linesin thesamewaythatmotiontowardor

ROTATION OF YOKE

But if the telescoperemainedstationary

awayfroma listener
raises
or lowersthepitch

after "setting," the earth'swest-to-east
rotation

of a train whistle the spectrographhas also
indicated the speedsat which the stars are
moving relative to the observer.

would very soonsweepit pastthe star it is

For thesereasons,the big astronomicaltele-

scopes
of todayareusednot to "lookthrough"
but to takephotographs;and an importantma-

jority of thesephotographs
arenotevenphotographs,in theordinarysense
of the word,but
spectrograms
madephotographically.
Every telescopemust be able to find a star

and keepits eyeon it. To do this requires
both north-and-south

and east-and-west mo-

tion. The top row of pictures above shows
how the north-and-south

motion

is secured

with the200-inchby tilting thetelescope
tube
in thegreatyokein whichit is mounted.The
lower row of picturesshovvshow the yoke

set on. Hence, if the telescopeis to keep its

eyeon its object"track" it, as the astronomers say it must swing east to west at a
speedwhich compensates
for the speedof the

earth'srotation. This is accomplished
by rotating the yoke which holds the telescope
tube. Sincethe axisof the yokeis parallelto
the axisof the earth'srotationas shownby
the diagrambelow this east-westmotion of

the yokeensures
accurate
"tracking"of the
star. This trackingmotionof theyokeis controlledby a verypreciseclock,drivingthrough
motorsand gearsconstructed
with a degree
of accuracy that even a maker of fine watches
would admire.

itself can be rotated to obtain the desired eastand-west motion.

To find the star that he wants to photograph that is, to "set" the telescopeon itthe astronomer uses a combination

of the

north-and-southtilting of the telescopetube

and the east-and-west
rotationof the yoke.
This is a delicateoperation.The job of "setting" the 200-inchhasbeencomparedto aim-

ing a rifle at and hitting! a rolling penny
20 milesaway.
This diagramshowshowthe telescopeyoke is mountedwith its axisparallelto the ax
the earth'srotation. East-to-westrotationof the yoke,therefore,compensates
for the w
to-eastrotationof the earth, and enablesthe telescopeto "track" the star that it is set on.

The enemiesof telescopes.....~.....~.......~......~.........
1. Temperature. Of the difFiculties that

heatplus the middayheatof the greatout-

menacethe smoothnight-by-nightwork of a
greatest.It probablyseems
unreasonable
that
a big,bulky affair like a telescope
shouldbe
temperature-sensitive;
but actually a rapid

doors, then all the aluminum paint and
double-walleddomeswould be inadequate;
that night, when cold air came in through
the openeddomeand struck the warmedmirror, the mirror would go out of shapeand

five-degreetemperaturechangecan so distort

become useless for hours.

telescope,changingtemperatureis one of the

a mirror like the 200-inch that it forms blurred

and ill-defined images.

Temperature
is a problem
primarilybecause
telescopes
must work at night, when the stars
don't haveto competewith the one star the
sun that is overwhelmingly brilliant on

2. Light. A secondpowerfulenemyof telescopesis, paradoxically,light. A telescope
trying to captureon a photographicemulsion

theimageof a staror star-system
millionsof
light-years
awaycanbecompletely
thwarted

earth. Sincetelescopes
mustwork at night,
theymustnot be allowedto warmup during
the day; if they get warm,then the sudden
inrush of cool night air when the dome is
openeddistortsthe mirror so that observation
is impossible.

Fortunately,temperature
is the oneenemy
of telescopesthat is most subject to human
control. To achievethis control, aluminum
paint is put on the domesto reflect the sun's

by the light of the moon,by the light of a
nearbycity, or by anylightswithin thedome.
Any of theseunwantedlight-sources
can"fog"
a plate and make a picture worthless.

Aboutthemoon'slight,or thatof nearby
cities such asplaguethe telescopes
on Mount

Wilson!nothingcanbe done.Fortunately,
spectrographic
work is lessaffectedby un-

wantedlight thanis directphotography,
and

heat,andmanythousands
of dollarsarespent
to make the domes double-walled with air be-

tweenthe wallsto carryoff the heatthat the

this fundamentalpart of the attack on astronomical problemsgoeson even at times and

placesat which otherwork is impossible.
Lights within the domecan be controlled,

aluminum paint has been unable to reflect.

however.By rigid regulation,the insideof a

The domesare left throughoutthe day in a
positionthat keepsthe sun from shiningon

dome is kept pitch-dark when observationis

goingon. Thosewhowantto visit a telescope
at night, to "seeit at work," fail to recognize
the fact that if theycouldseeit, it wouldnot

their shutters.

It is to achievecontrol of temperaturethat
visitorsto the big telescopes
are offereda vis-

be working; the light that made it visible

itors' galleryinsteadof the freedomof the
observingHoor.If a streamof peoplepoured

would preventthe telescope's
operation.

into the domethroughconstantly
opening
doors,bringingwith themtheirownbodily

3. Air. The third andperhapsthe mostimportantenemyof telescopesis the earth's
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atmosphere.Everyoneknowswhat air can

stars. So far, the best he hasbeen able to do

do to light if he has ever seen"heat waves"

in this wayis to choose
mountain-tops
such

distortingthe view overa highwayon a hot
day. Not everyone
realizesthat the definition

as those of Palomar Mountain
Wilson for his observatories.

and Mount

on astronomicalphotographsis also affected

in somewhat
the sameway.Thereis somuch
air betweena telescopeand spacethat dis-

The result of atmosphericdistortion,in the
caseof starlight,is a minutebut constantmo-

turbances
areinevitable.
Eventohumaneyes,

tion of the apparentimageof the starasthe
air bendsits light raysthis way and that,An
astronomer
is kept busy,while a telescope
is
automatically
trackinghis staracrossthe sky,

the stars "twinkle."

The only thingthatmencando to counteract the adverseeffectof the atmosphere
on
telescopic
"seeing"is to moveup out of the
lower, denserlayersof air and towardthe

makingtheminuteadjustments
necessary
to
keep the star'simagein one placeon the
photographicplate.

The telescope'sdomain...
Three distinct spheresexistin astronomical

work,bothhistorically
andpractically.

today,a resultof the disk-likeshapeof the
system.Lookingtowardthe rim of the disk

1. Solar system. The first sphere is that

serverseesthe "Milky Way." In this Milky
Way systemarenot only starsof manytypes

from earth, which is inside the disk, the ob-

whichembraces
oursolarsystem:
sun,planets,
rnoons,asteroids.It is a big system.If you
reducedthe whole thing in scaleso that the

earthassumed
thediameterof a 25-cent
piece,
the sun now a nine-foot ball! would be

almost1,000feetaway,and the distance
betweenour sun and the outermostplanet,
Pluto, would be well over seven miles. The

but nebulaeclouds of gasand cosmicdust.
On the scale that reduced the earth to a

quarter,the sun'sclosestneighborin this system the starAlpha Centauri! would be over

50,000milesfrom the solarsystem.This figure is too big to be handy,soyou will have
to changethe scale,

total diameterof the solarsystem,on this
earth-is-a-quarter
scale,would then be some

This time,reducethewholesolarsystemto
the sizeof a quarter.In it, a keeneyemight

15 miles.

detectthe sun;the earthwould bemicroscopic.
2. Milky Way. The secondsphereof astron-

omy is the stellarsystemin which our solar
systemis all but lost. It includesall of the

Now, on this scale,Alpha Centauri would

bea paltry300feetfromthesolarsystem.
The
whole Milky Way would be a disk-shaped

starsthat arevisibleto the nakedeye.The
concentratedband of starsthat givesour svs-

collection of stars and gaseousclouds more
than 1,300 miles in diameter.

tem its nameis, as almosteveryoneknows
13

3. The Universe. Now reduce the whole

1,300-mile-wide
galaxyto the sizeof a quar-

ter andyouwill discover
the third sphere
of
astronomy.
For,Hoating
around
in space,
from
1 footto 1,000feetaway,will be otherquarters and

dimes and half-dollars

each

of

them a separatenebula, or "island universe,"

comparable
in sizeto our own Milky Way

system.Eachcontains
millionsor billionsof
stars,manyof themlike our own sun.

Anotherway of statingdistances
in the
threespheres
of astronomy
the astronomer's

wayis in light-years,
unitsbased
on thedistancethat light, at its speedof 186,000miles
a second,
travelsin a year.A light-yearis six
trillion 6,000,000,000,000 miles.

Assuming
that a mancouldtravelat the

Sphere1, the solarsystem
a! a second and a quarter to reach the moon,
b! 8 minutes to reach the sun,
c! 5'/2 hours to reach Pluto, the outermost planet,
d! 11 hours to crossthe solar systemfrom one edge
to the other;

Sphere2, the Milky Way

e! 4~/2yearsto reachour sun's nearestneighbor
among the stars,

f! 100,000yearsto go from one edgeof our Milky
Way to the other;
Sphere3, the universe

g! 1,000,000yearsto get from our systemto the
next, the Great Nebula in Andromeda,
h! 1,000,000,000years or half the estimated age
of the earth! to get from earth to the outer limit
of the 200-inch telescope.

one-sixtiethof a secondto go from Los An-

What our hypotheticaltraveler~vouldfind
if he kepton goingbeyondthispoint,no one

gelesto New York. It would alsotakehim:

knows.

Eachof the slightly elongatedblurs belowis a star
systemlike our ownMilky Way. The round,sharp
objects are stars in the Milky Way system.! The
appearance
of the distantstar systemsvariesfor two

from earth; and second, there are numerous types

reasons: first, they lie in different positionsas seen

tains millions

speedof light, it would take him lessthan

of star-systemsspirals, irregulars,and the like.
Most of the systemsnebulae!that appearhereare
about 120 million light-yearsaway,and eachconof stars.

TheStoryof MountWilson
The Mount Wilson Observatory
and the
PalomarObservatory
are both part of one
man's dream the man wasGeorgeEllery
Hale!. Both observatoriesare now engaged
in one unified explorationinto spaceand all

thatit contains.So,althoughthestoryof how
the two observatories came about falls natu-

rally into twoparts,thewholestoryshouldbe
read as a continuous

one.

It beginson Mount Wilson, in 1903.
Mount Wilson is about eight miles, as the
crow Hies,northeastof Pasadena,
or about 30

milesby road. The mountainitself is a peal'
in the San Gabriel range, with a summit
5,713feet abovesealevel. Before1903,it had

little claimto fame. HarvardUniversityforeshadowed
its futureby establishing
anobserving station there in 1889;but the stationwas

closedafteronly two yearsandmovedto the
southernhemisphere.
To this scenecameDr. Hale, in the fall of
1903.

He was at that time Director of the

Universityof Chicago's
YerkesObservatory
at
WilliamsBay,Wisconsin.He wasalwayson
the lookoutfor likely spotsfor astronomical
observations,howeverspots that combined

"goodseeing"with accessibility
and Mount
Wilson

interested

Mount

GEORGE

him.

ELLERY

HALE

Wilson had been recommended to

Hale by astronomers
who had searched
not
only California,but ArizonaandAustraliaas
well, for a likelysite. It offeredan average
of
over300cloudless
daysa year;an altitudeof

Through the winter of 1903-04,Dr. Hale

repeatedly
climbedoneof the two trailsto the
mountain top and checkedthe conditions.
With a 3i/z-inchtelescopehe provedthat the
reportsof the goodseeingon Mount Wilson
were justified; and he verified the fact that

over a mile, enoughto raisea telescopeabove

the thick andsight-disturbing
bottomlayerof

only rarelydid cloudsdrift acrossto obscure

the atmosphere;and trails that, even if steep,
provedthat roadswere not impossible.

the stars.
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In the springof 190'I,acting on Dr. Hale's
favorablereport on Mount Wilson, the Carnegie Institution of Washington granted the

Its most exciting project at this time was an
elevated

boardwalk never

finished that

wasintendedto give bicyclistsa high-speed

funds necessaryto starta newobservatory route into Los Angeles along the path now
takenby the ArroyoSecoParkway.
there. Ever since then, the Mount Wilson
Observatory
hasbeenonebranchof the CarFromthis communitythe Snowtelescope
negieInstitution, which hasfinancedthe conwas"packed"up the mountain,with the aid
struction and operationof all of the Obser-

vatory'sastronomical
facilities,
The mountain-top
chosenby Dr. Hale was
leased from its owners for 99 vears, and work

on the Mount Wilson Observatorygot under

way. The first step agreedupon was the
removal of the Snow telescopea solar
telescopenamed after Helen Snow, who
financedits original constructionfrom the

YerkesObservatory
to Mount Wilson.

of mulesand burros,alongwhat is now known
as the "Mount

Wilson

Toll Road" at

that

time an eight-mile multiple-switchbackaffair
abouttwo feet wide and with cornerssosharp
as to limit a burro's load to an absolute maxi-

mum of eight feet in length.Any engineer
lookingat the 200-foot-long
building that
housesthe Snow telescopemust feel respect
for the men who had to limit themselves to

eight-footgirdersin its construction.

The next telescopeto be set up on the

Pasadena, in 1904, was a small town of

mountain was a 60-foot tower telescopede-

15,000,with rambling dirt roadsleading out

to ranchesand vineyards,sincereplacedby

signed,like the Snow,for studyingthe sun.
The firstof its type,it hadthe advantage
that

well-filled residential and shopping districts.

the mirrors and lens were far enough above

In the early daysof Mount Wilson, horses,mules,and burrosprovidedmotivepower,and a trip up
the mountaintook the better part of a day. One burro contributed,besideslabor, the cross-hairs
that were usedin the eyepiecesof the earlierastronomicalinstruments;the hairswerefrom histail.

thegroundto beawayfromthedisturbingair

weredevoted
to thestudyof the sun,obser-

currents that eddied about the warm surface

vationsof starsand nebulaebeganto find an

of the mountaintop.

importantplacein the Observatory's
work.

Like the Snow telescope,the 60-foottower
telescopewent up the mountain u ith the aid

scopethen in existence.It couldrange300

The 60-inch was the most effective tele-

millionlight yearsinto space,
a goodbit fartherthananytelescope
hadreached
before.

of mules. It was finished in 1907.

Long beforethe 60-footto~vertelescope
was

On the other hand, the 60-inch wasn't quite

finished,though,Halehadbegunworkon the

powerful enoughto give a final answerto

instrumentsthat wereto equip Mount Wilson

manyquestions.
Theremightbestarsbeyond

for the studyof starsmoredistantthan the

its reach; what seemedto it the end of the

sun. In 1904,he had a 60-inch glassdisk, a

starsmight be simplythe limit of its pene-

disk that his father had obtained from France

trating power.

someyearsbefore,movedfrom the Yerkes
Observatory
to the opticalshopthat had alreadybeenbuilt in Pasadena.
Therethe disk
waslaboriouslygroundout to serveasa giant

Gettingthe answerrequireda biggertelescope,one that could "look" fartherand increasethe number of celestialobjects that

couldbe analyzed.

mirror for a reflecting telescopethat would
have, not the sun, but distant starsand nebulae asits objectives.

hauledup the mountainoverthe Toll Road.

At just aboutthe time that the needfor a
biggertelescope
becameapparent,a way of
obtainingit appeared.john D. Hooker,of
LosAngeles,offeredto financethe makingof

This time, burrosand muleswere supplanted

a 100-inch

When it was finished, the mirror

was

by automotive
powerin the form of a truck.
Like everythingelseconnected
with the early
daysof Mount Wilson, however,the engineeringof the truck was unorthodox. It was

driven by four electricmotors,one in each
wheel;thesemotorsweredrivenby a dynamo,
whichin turn wasdrivenby a gasengine.It

mirror.

Hale immediatelyset to work the same
groupthat hadmadethe 60-inchmirror,the
glass-works
at SaintGobain,in France.But
the job was not easy.The 100-inchmirror
wouldhaveto be shapedfrom a near-perfect
disk of glasseight and one-halffeet across

gatethe switchbacks
on the trail; andit had

and more than a foot thick; a disk weighing
over four tons, or nearly twice as much as a

to call on the old familiar mules for help on
the steepestgrades.The trip up the mountain

workshaddifhculty.Theymadefour disks,

steeredboth front and rear, the better to navi-

modernautomobile. Naturally, the glassone after another, and bubbles formed in

with the 60-inchmirror tookthreedays.

everyone. Finally,sincethe job beganto

The 60-inch telescopewent into servicein

seemhopeless,
Hale decidedto havethe best

1909.In its firstfiveyears,it mademorethan
4,000photographs,
and,eventhoughin 1910

of the four disks the besthappenedto be the

the 150-foottower telescopewasaddedto the

in Pasadena.
Teststhereprovedthe glassdisk
to be sounderthan its makershad thought,

first onepoured!broughtto the opticalshop

batteryof instruments
onMountWilsonthat
17

andtheObservatory
staffdecided
to try turning it into a telescopemirror.

Six yearsof carefulgrindingandpolishing
proved the decisiona soundone. And even-

It was a tribute to its designersthat the
100-inchbehavedaccordingto plan and that

it still doesafter 30-oddyearsof following
pin-pricksof light invisibleto the nakedeye.
Even the electrical controls, which include

tually the hugediskof glass,nowconcave
on
one side,followedthe 60-inchup the Toll

brasspush-buttonsthat look out of place in
this plastic age, and huge business-likebut

Road to the top of the mountain, The trip

unaesthetic
relaysthatopenandclosewith re-

waseasierthis time,for the road,thoughstill

sounding"clacks,"arestill intact and working.

a steep,dirt mountain road, had been made
wider and safer.

'Whiletransportation
problems
hadbecome
simpler, engineeringproblemshad not. Fit-

ting a four-and-a-half-ton
pieceof glassinto
a mounting that broughtthe total moving
weight to 100 tons,and then so arranging

thingsthatthewholeassembly
couldsmoothly
followa star'sswingacross
the sky,wasnot
a simpleproblem.

In buildingthe 100-inchtelescope,
the so-

lutionswerefoundin bearings
thatliterally
floatedthe telescope
on mercury,so that it
could turn as freely as a chip of woodin a

This is no point at which to expatiateon
the accomplishments
of the 100-inchHooker

telescope.But for 30 yearsit remainedthe
mostpowerful telescopein the world, a kingpin of astronomical research. In those 30

years,it revolutionized
our concepts
of space
and the universe.

First, it gavea final answerto the question
asto whethercertainfaint objectswith a spiral
structurethat appearedin earlierastronomical

photographs
werein the Milky Way system
or outsideof it. The 100-inchproved! that
the closestof theseobjects,the Great Nebula

in Andromeda,
wasfar, far beyondthe edge
of theMilky Way; ! thatit alonecontained

mill-pond, and in a worm-geardrive in which

thegearwasa 17-foot
circleof 1,440precisely billions of stars;and !
machined teeth.

that far out in space

there were millions of other such nebulae.

Second,the 100-inchprovedthroughspec-

On November 1, 1917, the 100-inch had

its first test.The telescopewasseton Jupiter.

troscopicwork that mostof thesedistant neb-

One look and the astronomerswereapthe eyepiece.Perhapsheatwasto blamefor

ula weremovingawayfrom us at thousands
of milesa second.Indicationsof this highspeedmotionhadbeenfoundby astronomers

the mirror's distortion: the dome had been

at other observatories,
but it remainedfor the

opento the sun all day. But the coolingof
two or threehoursbroughtonly a slightimprovement.Gloomilythe astronomers
went
backto the Monastery.But Hale had faith.

100-inch to establish this recessive motion as

palled. Six or sevenoverlappingimagesfilled

a generalpropertyof all of the moredistant
of thesenebulae.The discovery
of thismotion,
andof the fact that velocitiesbecame
greater

At 3 w.M.heanda friendreturned.
Theyset

with increasingdistance,led to the idea of a

the telescope
on Vegathe imagestoodout
clear and brilliant!
inch was assured.

universethat wasnot only alreadyimmense
beyondanypreviousimaginingsbut that was
constantlyexpanding.

The success of the 100-
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These crowning achievementsof the 100-

inch, ironicallyenough,wereresponsible
for
endingits role asthe biggesttelescope
in the
world. The idea of an expanding universe
suggestedthe need for a telescopeeffective
enough to explore the phenomenonat dis-

tancesbeyondthe rangeof the 100-inch,and
the discoverythat star-systems
like our own
stretchedoff to unimaginabledistancesin all
directionsdemandeda still bigger and more

powerfultelescope
to explorethem. Sowork
on the 200-inch began.

Schematicdiagramand photographof the 100-inchHookertelescope.

Each of the two reflecting telescopes on
Mount Wilson has mercury-flotation bearings;
the 60-inch is supported by one, and the 100-

inchby two,hollowdrumsfloating in mercuryfilled tanks. This mounting has remarkably
low friction. Each of the two telescopes is
driven, when it is tracking a star from east to
west across the sky, by a weight-driven clock
whosespeed is controlled with extreme accuracy by a fly-ball governor. The 100-inch has
photographedobjects as much as 500,000,000
light-years away; the 60-inch hasa little more
than half that range.

Solar Telescopes
Right, above, the 150-foot tower telescope; to the left
of it, the 60-foot tower telescope; behind both, under
the long, low building, the Snow horizontal telescope.

60-inch Telescope
Date Completed ......
Dome Height .........
Dome Diameter

.......
1909
.....58
feet
.....58
feet
...,,23
tons
.60 inches
....1900
lbs.

.......

Weight of Telescope ..
Mirror

Diameter

......

Mirror Weight .......
Mirror System:
Focal Length
Newtonian

Cassegrain

300 inches
988 inches

Focal Ratio
5
16

100-inch Hooker Telescope
.......
1917
,...100
feet
....100
feet
....600
tons
....100
tons
,. 100 inches

Date Completed
Dome Height ..................
Dome Diameter

...

Dome Weight
Weight of Telescope ...........
Mirror

Diameter

....4~/2

Mirror Weight
Mirror System:
Focal Length
Newtonian

Cassegrain
Coude.....

42 feet
133 feet
250 feet

tons

Focal Ratio
5
16
30

The two men in the picture are riding the elevatorin the 200-inchtelescopedome,with the
openingslot of the domebehindthem. This elevatorcarriesthe astronomerup to a point where,
with the telescopetube tilted into proper position, he can step acrossinto the observer's"cage,"
which is at the prime focus in the upper end of the tube. The picture on page 32 shows an
astronomerat work in the cage.
22

The Story of Palomar
In 1928,the InternationalEducationBoard

pledged$6,000,000
towarda newandbigger
telescope.
This pledge,for which responsibility waslaterassumed
by the GeneralEducationBoardandwhichwassupplemented
by

PalomarMountain is a blockof granite 15
miles long and 5 miles wide. It has neither
ledgesnor hot desertsandsnear it to set up
the convection

currents that can ruin

tele-

scopicvision. It hasan altitude of 6,100 feet;

funds from the Rockefeller Foundation, was

the observatory
siteis on a plateaubelowthe

made to the California

peak, but still at 5,600 feet, a little over a
mile. And, just as important a consideration

Institute of Technol-

ogy,of whichHalewasa trustee;
theInstitute
Untookthe responsibility
for buildingandoper- asany of the foregoing,it is accessible.
ating the hugetelescope
and the observatory like the two-foot-widedirt trails that led up
to Mount Wilson in its earlydays,a paved
of which it was to be a part.
high-gearroad built by San Diego County
The first problem was to decide how big
leadsto the observatory
on PalomarMounthe new telescopeshouldbe. A telescopewith
tain;
and
the
130-mile
trip
to the centralshops,
a 300-inchmirror wasbrieffyconsidered.It
soon turned out, however,that cost, difficultiesof transportation,and technicallimitations

ofFices,
libraries,and laboratoriesin Pasadena

prohibitedanythingthat big. So the sizeof
the projectedtelescope'smirror was dropped

Palomar Mountain having been selected,
the next problemwasthe designof the mirror

to a 200-inch diameter still twice the size of
the Mount Wilson colossus.

itself. It wasnot an easyproblemto solve,
either.A 200-inchmirrormayhaveonlytwice

Size having been decidedupon, the place

to put the telescope
was the next problem.
Mount Wilson was out. The lights of Pasa-

denaandnearbyLosAngeleswerealready
interferingwith long-exposure
work being
done with the 100-inch.The next most logi-

cal place,Table Mountain, which is near
Mount Wilson, was eliminatedfor the same

reasonthe lightsof the SanGabrielValley
and

also because Table Mountain

was on

the edgeof California'sfamousSanAndreas
fault, and therefore,in an earthquakezone
too hazardousfor a huge telescope.

There followeda surveyof possiblesites
that rangedfrom Mono Lakein the Sierras
on the north to the Mexican border on the

south,and from the PacificOceanon the west
to Arizona on the east. The search ended on

the top of PalomarMountain.

takesonly aboutfour hoursby car.

the diameter of a 100-inch mirror, but it has

Pve times the weight. The disk of glassfrom
which the 200-inch mirror was to be ground
would have to weigh about 20 tons.
The first choice of a material from which
to make a mirror such as this would be fused

quartz. Fusedquartzrespondslessto temperaturechangesthan any otherusablesubstance.But a discouraging
seriesof experirnents proved that a fused-quartz mirror
would be difficult, if not impossible,to make
in a 200-inch size; and that even if it were

madesuccessfully,
it would be enormously
expensive.

The nextchoicewasPyrex,thetoughglass
that goesinto manyglasscoffee-makers
and
much glassovenware. It goesthere because
it can takelargechangesin temperaturewithout much expansionor contraction, which

Grindingthe 200-inchmirror.As the mirrorrotatedon turntable,grindingtoolshownat back

moved
across
itssurface.
Manwithbrushabove!
ensured
evendistribution
ofgrinding
compound.
would mean breakage;and of courseits insensitivityto temperaturechangemakesit also
a logical candidatefor telescopicmirrors.
What

is now the 200-inch

mirror

In February,1934,everything
wasready
for the pouringof the glassthat wasto make
the 200-inch mirror. The 114 "cores" that

were to makepocketsbetweenthe ribs in the

tool;

backof the disk wereboltedin place. Fur-

shapeat a conferenceheld in New York in

nacesaboveandbelowthemoldwereready

1932,a conference
attendedby the men re-

to maintain a temperatureof 2400 degrees

sponsible
for buildingthe telescope
andby

Fahrenheitthroughoutthe spacethat the 20

representatives
of the Corning GlassWorks,

the makersof Pyrex. Of the ideasthat came
out of the conference,
perhapsthe mostsignificant was the one that introduced an alto-

gethernewstylein telescope
mirrors:a style
thatcallsnot for a solidslabof glass,asin the

tons of molten glasswould fill. The men began pouring the glass.

They hadalmosthalf of the requiredglass

pouredwhenoneof the coressuddenly
appearedon top of the moltenglasslake.The
intenseheathad burnedthroughthe retain-

past,but for a thin facesupportedon a ribbed

back.This construction
not only madethe

ing bolts, and the corehad Hoatedto the sur-

eventualmirrorlighterandeasierto transport, face. Beforetheywerethroughpouring,two
but alsoprovidedpockets
for counterbalancing more coreshad broken loose.The "mirror,"
supports
thatwouldbeableproperlyto hold if not a complete
failure,promised
to raisetoo
the multi-tonpieceof Pyrexin the telescope manydifFiculties
in the grindingand polishin which it was to be mounted.

ing process,and was set aside.

Corning men beganthe ticklish job with a
"practice" disk 26 inches in diameter.Then

By December
of the sameyear,1934,the

they workedup through larger and larger
disks which havesincebeenput to useas

auxiliaryreHectors
in thetelescope!
until they

moldwasreadyfor a second
try. This time
the cores,heldin placeby boltsof chromenickelsteelandcooledby an air-circulating
system,stayedin place. So far, at least,the

felt readyto try pouringthe 200-inchitself.

mirror
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was a success.

The disk of glasswas put in an "anneal-

the campus of the California Institute of

ing" ovento "soak"for two monthsat high
temperature,
and then to cool off at a slow

Technology,grinding and polishingbegan.

rate for eight months more. The next sum-

abovethe shop'sHoorby a heavysteelframe.

mer, with only threemonthsof coolingleft
at the rateof oneandone-halfdegrees
a day,
the nearbyChemungRiverflooded.The mir-

could make the turntable revolve, thus turn-

The disk was put on a turntable held high
Underneath were motors and linkages that

ing the mirror beneaththe grinding tools

laboratory;but the electricalequipmentthat

presseddown on its surfacefrom above,and
that could alsotilt the disk to a vertical posi-

controlledthe oven was on the ground Hoor.

tion for the opticaltestsnecessary
to guide

For a dayanda halfCorningmenworkedat
a protectingdyke to keepthe Hoodwaters

the grinding.

ror in its oven was on the second Hoor of the

awayfromthe controls;
but in the endthe
electric currentfailed. For threedaysthe
greatdiskbledits heataway.Finallythecontrol equipment,movedto the secondfloor,
tookup its job, and the annealingcontinued
for the scheduledthree months.Through al11
this time, no one knew whether the floodhad
spoiledthe disk or not.
When the oven was opened,however,the
disk was found to be without Haw. The "mir-

ror" at thispointa fairlyrough20-tonpiece
of glass,flat on one side and not unlike a
waffle on the other had

been made. It ar-

rived in Pasadena
on Eastermorning,in 1936.

The grinding and polishingtoolsranged
from 12 to 200 inches in diameter and were

facedwith Pyrexblocksfor grindingor with
a specialpitch for polishing. All in all, the

disk took 31 tonsof grindingand polishing
compounds,ranging from carborundumto a

veryfine gradeof rouge.
Finally,on October3, 1947,it wasdecided
that the now-concavesurfacewas adequate.

After 11'/zyearsin the OpticalShop,during
which time 5~/4tonsof glasshad beenground

off, the mirrorwasready.
By thistime,thedomeandtelescope
mounting on PalomarMountainwerereadyfor the
mirror, too. The mounting itself, holding a

In Pasadena,in the big, windowless"Op-

hugecementblockasa temporary
stand-infor

tical Shop"alreadybuilt for the purposeon

the mirror, had gone through its paces.All

t ' f rom
P
sadenato Palomar.The haul up the mountain,in
200-inch mirror on its 160-mi'I e rip
as
r ofo t thee trip.
tri .
d
'
d
I
t
t
k
three
tractors
this was the most worrisomepart
unexpectedrain an s ee, oo

the hugeassembly
neededto bring it to life

ror had to be removedfrom the telescopeto
have a few millionths of an inch ground off
aroundits edge;and then it wasfound neces-

as a telescopewas the mirror.
So, at 3:30 w. i r. on lXiovember 18, 1947,

sary,also,to mount 12 fansaroundthe mir-

a big tractor-and-trailerunit rolled out of the
Optical Shopin Pasadena
and headedfor the

ror's under-surfaceto help defeatminor temperature differencesthat perturbed the disk.

top of PalomarMountain.The startinghour

Now, however,the 200-inchis busy all of
everycloudlessnight, takingpicturesof ob-

had been kept secret,to avoid crowds;road
blockshad beensetup at severalpoints to reroute trafHc the mirror on its big trailer left

jects in spacesome of which are almost a

billion light yearsawaytwice as far away
asanythingthe 100-inchcan photographand therebyopeningup for humaninspec-

verylittle roomfor anythingelseon theroad!;
weakbridgeshad beenshoredup to standthe
load. Before the mirror crossedone particu-

tion a sphereof spacewith eight timesaslarge

larly suspectbridge,16 extrawheels were
mounted on the trailer to distribute

a volume as that observable before.

the 35-

ton weightmoreevenly.On the longpull up

Sometimesforgotten in thr "glamor" of
their 200-inch neighbor on PalomarMoun-

the mountain, two inore tractor units were

calledinto play to help pull and push the

tain arethe 18-inchand48-inchschmidt-type
telescopes.In their way, the schmidt-type

mirror up the steep grade, which bad luck
had made slick with a rain-and-sleet

storm.

telescopesare as useful as the bigger reflecting telescopesthat are so much more talked

The mirror got to its telescope,however.

Only one majoroperationremained to be

of. The veryleastthat canbe saidof the 48-

donebeforeit could go to work. The "mirror"
at this stagewas not a mirror at all, but a
transparentpiece of glass;it lackeda reflecting surface. So it wasmovedinto the aluminizing tank which had beenbuilt asa permanent fixture of' the 137-footdome,and there

inch schmidt on Palomar Mountain

coatedwith a thin layerof aluminum.And
in December,1947, almost20 yearsafter

is a co-worker
utterlyessential
to the200-inch,
and to the 100-inchon Mount Wilson; it is
a vital weapon in the over-all attack on the
problemsof the universe.
A telescopelike the 200-inch,while it can

penetrate
spaceto a greatdistance,
hasa very,
verysmallfield of view. To supplement
it, a

GeorgeHale beganto turn his vision into a
solid glassand steelinstrument,the first stars

telescope
would beneededwhich couldphoto-

grapha largeareaof sky, This largefield of

wereseenreflectedby the mirrorof the Hale

view is the particular characteristicof the

telescope.

schmidt-type
telescope.
With a schmidtto do
the "scouting"photography,then the 200-

There was nothing spectacularabout the
first "look."

is that it

One of the astronomers on the

project,usinga smallreadingglassfor aneyepiece, peeredat the mirror. Asked what he

saw,he replied,accuratelyenough,"Oh-

inch and the 100-inch!could concentrateon
the most promising areas revealed in the
schmidtphotographs.
So two schmidt telescopiccameraswere

some stars."

built on Palornar.

The

18-inch was in use

before the war; the 48-inch was finished

But the first few tests made it clear that the

shortlybeforethe Hale telescope
went into

200-inchwould live up to expectations.After
18 monthsof testsand adjustments,the mir-

operation.
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The sizeof the correctingplate determines

the light-gatheringpowerof the schmidt.
Hence, the instrument takesits dimensional

namefrom its correctingplate rather than
from its mirror. The 48-inch schmidt, for ex-

ample,hasa 72-inchmirror. The principal
problemin makingany schmidt-type
camera
lies in the correctingplate,which must be
groundto the complicatedcurvaturewhich
mathematicians
call a "fourth degreesurface."

Sincethe whole48-inchschmidtweighsonly
a fifth of what the 100-inch and a twentieth

of what the 200-inch weighs, the mounting

andthe controlmechanism
poseno verydifFicult problems.The historyof the schmidt-

objectswhichwill laterbestudiedin detailby
the 100-inchand 200-inchtelescopes.
In this brief historical sketch of the Mount
Wilson and Palomar Observatories, chronol-

ogyhasbeentheguidingprinciple,andtelescopes
finishedhavebeenforgottenthereafter
in the story. Astronomically
speaking,this is
not the case.As things standat present,every
instrument

of the combined Observatories is

each doing its appointedpart of the vast
research
job that mayanswersomeof man's
fundamentalquestionsabout the universe.

type telescopic
cameras
lies ratherin what

The 48-inchschmidt-type
telescope
hasa 72-inchmirror hidden
by the big coverfitted overthe bottomof the telescope
tube!.

theycando.

whilea photograph
is beingmade,with oneof the two smaller

The 18-inchhas alreadyphotographed
a
fair number of those astronomical rarities the

supernovae,
starsthat suddenly and so far

inexplicably!Hareup to a brilliancethat
would, if the sun becamea supernova,turn
the earth to a burned and lifeless cinder in a
matter of minutes.

The 48-inch,f'or the first four yearsof its
existence,
will be engaged
in a surveyof the
universe. Financedby the National Geo-

graphicSociety,
andknownasthe National
Geographic
Society-Palomar
Observatory
Sky

Survey,it will covereverypart of the sky
visible from Palomar Mountain out to a dis-

tanceof about 300,000,000light years. It
would take the 200-inch,if any group of
astronomerschoseto put it to the purpose,

about5,000yearsto coverthe sameareaof
the sky.
The resultsof the SkySurveywill be publishedin the form of an atlasof nearly2,000
photographic
prints 14 by 14 inchesin size.
This surveyshouldbring to light a verylarge
number of new and unusual astronomical

Sincethe instrumentcannot be "looked through," it is guided,
telescopesthat are mountedalong its sides.
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The 48-inch schmidt-type telescopic cameratakes its name from a 48-inch correcting plate
!, a thin and complex lens that light must pass through to reach the 72-inch mirror !.
The mirror reflects the light to the photographic plate holder ! in the center of the telescopetube; the holder, loadedoutside the tube, automatically bends the glass plates to the

right curvatureand carriesthem up into position. The schmidthasonly one polar bearing
!, a large ball bearing, which allows for east-west motion; the tube turns on bearings !

in the tinesof the fork that supportsit to achievenorth-southmotion. The two tubesalong
the instrument's sides ! are guide telescopes.

The dome of the 200-inch telescope is supported by 32 four-wheeled trucks ! which run on smooth
circular rails. When the instrument is at work, four five-horsepowermotors ! turn the 1,000-tondome,
automatically keeping the slot in the dome in front of the telescope. The telescopeitself hasa supporting framework ! separate from the rest of the building. The "yoke" ! rests on the north polar !
and south polar ! bearings,which permit east-west motion of the telescope. These bearings literally
support the telescope on a film of oil three thousandthsof an inch thick forced into the bearingsat a
pressureof about 300 poundsper squareinch. These bearingsreduce the friction to such an extent that
a small one-twelfth-horsepowermotor can make the 530-ton telescopefollow a star. The telescopetube
!, supported in the yoke on spindles 8! to permit north-south motion, has the 200-inch mirror 9! at
one end and at the other the prime focus cage 0!, to which the astronomeris lifted by an elevator 1!.
A diaphragm 2! can be closed over the mirror to protect it when not in use and to "stop it down" for
certain types of observation. Auxiliary mirrors 3! can be usedto send the light from the mirror to the
constant-temperaturespectrographic room 4! in any position of the telescope. The floors below the
"observing" floor contain offices, darkrooms,electric controls, and the like.

The two schmidt-type telescopesare alike except
in size. The larger, the 48-inch, is in the center of
the photograph below.
The 200-inch, at the right, is here shownwith its
dome slot open as for observation. The structure
housing the 200-inch is as high as an average 12story building. Each of the shutters that close the
slot is 144 feet long and weighs 125 tons. The rotating top part of the dome is the part that starts just
below the catwalk, which appears here as a narrow
band circling the dome just below the slot.
Also on the Observatory grounds is a museum
open to the public. In it are displayedsome of the
most interesting astronomical photographstaken at
Palomar

and Mount

Wilson.

48-inch schmidt-type telescope
Date Completed
Dome Height
Dome Diameter

.

Telescope Length

Telescope Weight
Correcting Plate Aperture
Mirror

Diameter

Focal Length
Focal Ratio

.......

1948
.48 feet
.....50
feet
...21 feet
12 tons
...48 inches
72 inches
121 inches
2.5

200-inch Hale Telescope
Date Completed
Dome Height,....,,....,,
Dome Diameter

.......
1948
.... 135 feet
..., 137 feet

.

..............

, .1,000 tons

Dome Weight
Weight of Telescope .........
Mirror

, . 530 tons
, .200 inches
...14.5
tons

Diameter

Mirror Weight ..
Mirror System:
Focal Length
Prime

Cassegrain
Coude

.....

55 feet
267 feet
500 feet

Focal Ratio
3.3
16.0
30.0

A Night'sWork
meansthat he vvill probablyspendthe night
in the observer's
cageat the primefocusposition. The night assistant
the engineerwho

An astronomer does not live on a mountain-

top.An astronomer
connected
with theMount
Wilson and Palornar Observatorieslives in or

is ahvays
present
to assume
responsibility
for

near Pasadena,where the laboratoriesand

the generalbehaviorof the telescopewill
spendthe night at the controldeskon the

libraries of the Observatories are located,

wherehe spendsmostof his workinghours,

observingHoor,far below.
The night assistant
beginsthe night'swork

and where, incidentally, all the "discoveries"
are made. Astronomicalphotographsreveal

little without long laboratorystudy.

by openingthe hugedomeasearlyin the
eveningaspossible,
sothat themirrorandthe

But each astronomer is allotted from three

to six nightsa monthat oneof the big telescopes,
andwhenhis chancecomeshe goesto

tube that holdsit will havea chanceto adjust

one of the mountains. Once there, he moves

As night comes,
the astronomer
ridesthe
prime-focus
elevator
up to themouthof the
observer's
cage,stepsacross
a 10-inch
gap,7!

to outsidetemperature
beforetheygoto work.

intothedormitory
wherefood,bed,books,
and
the companyof a few otherastronomers
are
available for his few free moments.

feet abovethe Hoorof the observatory,
and
settleshimself in the chair in the observer's

These dormitoriesare designedfor day,
ratherthannight,rest.The astronomer's
room
hasthick blackshadesthat shut out daytime
sunlight,and noiseis simplynot allowed.

cage.He hasbroughtphotographic
plates
with him,perhaps
enoughto lastthe night.
Settled, he uses the intercommunication

Astronomersare assignedtelescope time

system
to tell thenightassistant
at thedesk

according
to the field in whichtheyareinterested. There are "light of the moon" and

belowin termsof degrees,
minutes,andsecondsof "declination"and"right ascension"
the locationof the spotin spacehe wantsto

"dark of the moon" astronomers. Those inter-

photograph.
Thenightassistant
setshisdials,

estedin the directphotography
of distantneb-

pushesa buttonand the greattelescope
swingsto theproperaim.As it doesso,the
domeautomatically
turnsto keepits slotin

ulae or starsmust do their work in the dark of

the moon,when there is a minimum of light

from sources
otherthanthe onetheywish to
study.Thoseinterestedin spectroscopy
can

front of the telescope,
and the canvaswind-

stand much more outside light. In general,
therefore, the dark-of-the-moon period is

screen
automatically
ridesup in theslotasfar

devotedto directphotography,
and the lightof-the-moon
periodto spectrographic
work.

Lightsin the domegoout. The observer
looksinto an eyepiece,
to makesurethebig

asthe telescope's
positionwill allow.

mirror is reflectingthe right areaof the sky,
and setsthe cross-hairs
of the eyepiece
on a

For the sakeof being specific,consideran

astronomer
workingat the200-inchHaletelescopeon Palomar.Assume,also,that he is a

guidingstarjust outsidethefieldhe intends
to photograph.He slideshis photographic
plateinto placeand the exposure
begins.

"dark-of-the-moon"observer,one interested

for thetimebeingin directphotography.
This
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Until the exposureis finished,the observer

will go on and he will comedown out of the

l'cepshis eyeon theguidestarasthetelescope telescopefor coffeeand a sandwichand also
swingsimperceptiblyacrossthe sky. From
to get warm. Observingat the prime focus,
time to time he pressesbuttons on a control

panelbuttons like, andcontrollingthesame
movementsas,the buttons on the main control

deskto 1'eepthetelescope
aimedat hisobjective. These minute adjustmentsare made

necessary
by the changeable
effectsof the
earth'satmosphere
on theraysof light hitting
his photographicplate.

particularly
in winter,callsforheavyclothing;
the temperaturein the dome is often below

freezing,sometimes
goingaslow as10degrees
above zero.

A'luchdepends
ontheweather..
Seeing
may
not becomegoodenoughto allow the taking
of photographs
until one or two A.M. per-

hapsnotat all. Or theremaybegoodseeing

The work in hand,the seeing,and other
factorsdecidehow long the observer
remains
in the cage.If he is devotingthe night to a

productivework the weatherwill allow him.

seriesof fairlv shortexposures,
the chancesare

Theremaynot be morethan a dozennights

that at aboutmidnightthe lightsin the dome

mostof thenight. When theastronomer
goes
to theobservatory,
hecannevertell howmuch

of verygoodseeingin a yearbut it is on

Controldeskof 200-inchHaletelescope.The nightassistant
canmakethe propersettingson the
lowerrowsof dialsin the right-ascension
east-west!
anddeclinationnorth-south!
panels,
pushthetwo
buttonsin the left foreground,
andthe telescopewhose
positionis indicatedby the upperdials!will
swingto the desiredarea. Automaticstar-trackingdrivethen takesover.

ith !on and detailed
stronomical
research
begins
with
po
ogp; f o 14-inch-square
plates
made
with
the
48-inc
-' ch
study
ofthose
ph~t~g~~ph
'
"
"g.
l
O
.ght
s
pictures
may
tak
schmidtto spectrograms
one-tenthof an inchlong. nenig s pic

thosenightsthathecandohismostimportant

As daybreaks,the astronomer,
quitepos'bl

calculations, often long and tedious, t en
ield such facts as the distance, size, or motion

work, so he daresnot missthem.
hat cold and cramped,ridesdown

from the observer's
cagexvithhis smallco ection of exposed
plates.Then, if his turn at
the telescopeis over, he returns

andbeginsa laboratory
analysis
of whathe
h " caught." He studieshis results with comhas

paratorsthat can measure
the positionof
accuracy
of a fewhundred-thousandths
of an

of somestarclusteror greatstellarsystem
suc
asone of the nebulae. If he is working wit
measurements and calculaspectrograms,h iss m

tionsarelikelytogivesuchinformation
asthe
composition
temperature, density
ensi >, or chemical
of some star or nebula.

A good
insightintotheworkings
of modern
d firom thee fact
astronomy
canbe gleaneu

that

it maytaketheastronomer
weeksor months
to measureand interpret the materialcon-

inch, and with microphotometers
that deter-

minethe intensityof the light thataffected night'swork.In a nut-shell,
onegoodnight's
the emulsionon the plates.
These measurements are then combined

with similar measurements
on platestaken in
' h those of
previousmonths,or evenwith

other

observers.S tar
ting wi th thesemeasurements,

work at the telescope
meansseveralweeks
work in the laboratorywork too slow an
complexto report here, but work without
which the big telescope's
abilitieswould be
utterlywasted.

100,000
60,000

km.
mi.

Solarprominences
streamsof hotgases
suchasthisonereachaltitudes
of manytensof thousands

of milesabovethe sun'ssurface.Thereis evidence
that suchprominences
ejectparticles,
suchasthe
nucleiof hydrogen
atoms,that eventually
streamdowninto the earth'satmosphere.

Thephotographs
below,
made
onApril7, 1947,
showoneof thelargest
sunspot
groups
everobserved.
The earthsuperimposed
in scaleonthepictureat therightwouldbea dotonetwenty-fifth
of aninch
in diameter,
notmuchlargerthanthespotvisibleonthe lowerleft partof thesun.

Questionsin the Stars

problemswith which today'sastronomers
are
concerned
may serveto indicatethe kind of

backs,rve rvill herearbitrarilydivideastronomy into the partsthat dealwith the three
spheresof spacealreadydefined: the solar
system,the Milky Way system,and the
observable
universebeyondthe confinesof
the Milky Way.

work in which the telescopes
describedearlier
in this bookletareengaged.

1. The solar system. Thesun "our"

There would belittle purposein giving here

a detailed
surveyof modernastronomy.Such
a surveywould fill severalvolumes,in any
case.But pointing out a fervof the large-scale

It should be clear to those who have read
this far that astronomv can be broken down

into two distinct parts: the part that relieson

direct photography,and the part that relies
on spectroscopy.
Whenit comes
to explaining
current astronomical research, however, this

division is not too helpful, becausethe two
methods are often used on one astronomical

problem. Take, for example,the problem of
determining the direction of a star'smotion.
It takesdirect photographvin the form of
two or more photographstaken some time
apart to determinea stars motion perpendicular to the line of sight from the earth. But

it takesspectroscopv
to rereal, throughminute displacernentof the lines in a star'sspectrum, the star's motion tou ard or arvav from

the earth along the line of sight. The trio
astronomicalmethods,photographvand spec-

troscopy,are similarlymixedup togetherin
such areas of research as the studv of variable

stars,where photographvrevealsthe degree

andrateof variationandspectroscopy
discloses
someof the physicalchanges
that accompany
that variation.Finally,astronomical
spectroscopyrelieson directphotographr.sometimes
referredto as"positionalastronomv"!to locate
faint celestial objects on rvhich it is to
concentrate.

Since,then,this mostobviousrvayof dissectingastronomyfor inspectionhas draw-

sun

is notonlyresponsible
for holdingthesolar
systemtogetherand for makinglife possible
on earth;it is alsothe only starcloseenough
to the earth to be visible asmore than a point

of light. It is not surprisingthat astronomy
beganwith the sun and is still hard at work

studyingit.
So far, astronomershave learned the tem-

peratureof the sun,rvhichis roughly10,000
degreesF. at its "surface" and perhaps

36,000,000degreesF. at its center. They
havelearnedwhat cheinicalelementsarepresent in its atmosphere;the list includes most
of the elementsfound on earth and nonethat

are not!. They havelearnedthat it rotates
roughlyonceevery27 days.With greatdifficulty, becausethe earth'satmosphere
interfereswith the job, they havemeasuredits
outputof light andheat. They havelearned
much about sunspots,and about the prominencesthat streamup from the sun'ssurface.

They haveevenproposedan explanation
for the tremendous
energyoutputof the sun,
a theory involving the releaseof nuclear
energythroughthe combination
andrecombination of atomicnuclei and nuclearfragments

in a complex
cyclethat beginswith hydrogen
and ends with helium.

The studyof the sunhasjust begun,however. Someof the questionsstill to be an-

sweredarethese:What aresunspots,
anyway?

Why do theyfollow a rough11-yearcycleof
recurrence?In what waysdoesthe sun control the many earthly phenomenathat are
unquestionably
affectedby it: the Northern

Queen Hizabeth to crossthe Mississippi,and

Lights, for instance, and violent magnetic
storms,and radio reception? What are the
significanceand the effect of the powerful

solar system,but such lookswill probably

magneticfieldsthat accompany
sunspots?
The rest of the solar system planets,
moons, asteroids,comets, and so on! does not
receive much attention at the Mount Wilson
and Palomar Observatories. Not that the

earth's neighborsin spaceare uninteresting;
the fact is rather that the Observatories' instru-

rnentsare better suited to the investigationof
other, fainter things. Factorsoutsideof telescopesthemselvesthe chief factor being the

distortionintroducedby the earth'satrnosphere limit the detail that can be observed

on, say,1Vlars;
and this meansthat a small
telescope
may be able at any given time to
takejust asgooda photograph
of thatbrightly
illuminated planet as a larger telescopecan
take. It hasbeensaidthat using the 200-inch

to studyMars would be like usingthe liner

the simile has some value.

From time to time the big telescopes
have
taken and will take "looks" at objectsin the
never becomean important part of the research activities of these Observatories.

2. The Milky Way. The star system of
which the solarsystemis a part containsa
goodmany billions of stars,most of them
scatteredabout at random,and someof them
grouped in clusters. It also contains clouds

of gasand dust;someilluminatedby nearby
stars,othersdarkandperceptible
onlybecause
theycut off the light from the starsthat must
lie behind them. It also contains inert and
lifeless stars of whose existence astronomers
are sure because of indirect evidence.

In all this cosmicrubble that populatesthe

Milky Way system,
thestars,of course,
receive
most of the attention.

And much of that at-

tention is devotedto two problems: the distazzces
of thesestarsfrom the earth, and their
chemicalcozzzpositiozz.

Spectrum of the star Arcturus center strip! in comparisonwith the spectrum of a laboratory iron arc
upper and lower strip!. The appearanceof dark lines in the spectrum of Arcturus opposite each of
the bright iron lines providesproof of the presenceof iron in this star.

The object shown in the photograph at the right is the Crab Nebula, in the Milky Way system about
37,000 light-years distant from the earth. Old Chinese records refer to what must have been a supernova that appearedin 1054 A.D. The Crab Nebula is quite probably a cloud thrown off by that supernova at the time of its "explosion." Spectrographicstudies showthat the nebula is still expanding at a
rate of over 800 miles a second. Photo by 200-inch.

The measurementof large astronomical

distances
hingeson the fact that the apparent
brightnessof a light sourcevariesas the inversesquareof its distancefrom an observer.
If the earthmovedtwice as far awayfrom
the sun asit is at present,the sun would seem

only one-fourthasbrightasit doesnow.
This meansthat if youknowhow far away
a staris, you can determineits real or absolute brightnessby measuringits apparent
brightness
asseenon earthand applyingthe

therealbrightness
of thesestars.Fortunately,
amongthem are certain typesthat always
have the samereal brightness.There are, for
instance,the "Cepheid variables,"starsthat

varyin brightness
butwhose
maximum
brightnesscorresponds
closelyto the lengthof time
that it takesthemto cyclefrombright to dim
and backagain. Thereare alsoothertypes,
distinguishable
with the aid of the spectrograph,thatalwayshavethe sameor approximatelythe same!realbrightness.
So now the astronomers,
having discovered

"inverse-square"law mentionedabove. Con-

the real brightnessof varioustypesof stars
versely,
if youknowtherealbrightness
of a
by
knowingtheirdistance
fromtheearth,can
star.youcancompute
its distance
by comparturn aroundand computethe distanceto other

ing its realbrightness
with its apparent
brightnessandagainapplyingthelaw.
In practice,astronomers
yearsago took

starsof thesametypebecause
theyknowtheir
realbrightness.It isoneof thetasksof astron-

sightson nearbystarsfromopposite
endsof

the structureof the Milky AVayis accurately

omytorefinemeasurements
of thiskinduntil

the earth'sorbit, and therebvdeterminedthe

determined.

distanceto thosestars.If youlookat anobject
acrossthe roomand closefirst one eye and

Another important aspectof astronomical

and actually the brain usesthat apparent
motionto judge how far awayan objectis.

research
in the Milky Way appliesto stellar
composition.In everyspectrogram
of every
starappearcertaindark lines,called"Fraun-

Astronomersdo the samething; but the earth

hofer lines" in honor of the observer who first

then the other, the object will seemto move;

movestheir telescopic
eyealmost190,000,000 studied them in 181'l!. These dark lines, or
"absorptionbands,"indicatethe presence
of
miles between looks, while the averagedistancebetweenhumaneyesis only about2~/~ specificelementsin the star'satmosphere,
where the atoms are in such condition that

inches, The astronomer's
depth-perception-

or perceptionof distancetherefore reaches

theyabsorb,
ratherthanproduce,the light

much farther; out to severalhundred light

~vavesthat are characteristic of them.

years,in fact.
Havingfound the distanceto nearbystars
by thismethod,theastronomers
coulddiscover

From the distribution, in tens i ties, and
xvidthsof theselines on spectrograms,
astronomers can learn much about the chemical corn-

Thegaseous
nebula
NGC2237.Thislarge
cloud
ofdustandgasisintheMilkyWayintheconstellationof Monoceros.
Distant
about2,500light-years
fromtheearth,it isabout50 light-years
in diame-

ter.Thebright
parts
ofthenebula
areilluminated
byatoms
inthecloud
which
areexcited
bynearby
hotstars.Thedarkmatterobscures
the lightof all background
stars.Clouds
suchasthesemaycontain
the materialfromwhichstarsare formed. Photoby48-inchschmidt.
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Messier104number 104in Messier'scatalogof celestialobjectsis a giantspiralnebula,oneof the
brightest of a cluster of nebulae in the constellation Virgo. M 104 is about sevenand a half million
light-years from the Milky Way. The nebula is seen edge-on, and dust clouds lying along its rim are
silhouetted against the massof individual stars in the main body. Photo by 200-inch.

position, and much about the temperatures

haps50,000timesthatof thesun. Onceevery

andpressuresand thereforemuchaboutthe

few centuries,oneof the billions explodesinto
a supernova,severalmillion times the brilliance of the sun. The questionsthat these
stellar Hare-upsraiseare many: What causes

sizeand mass!of the starsin the Milky Wav.

They havelearnedthat no starscontainany
elements other than the 90-odd known

on

earth;that hydrogenconstitutesa surprising

them? What forms does matter assume in the

proportionof most of, in fact! the matter in

heartof thesegreatbursts?Is thereanyway

the system;and they havereasonto believe

of knowing aheadof time whether or when a
particularstar our sun, for example!is going
to let go?

that the differences between stars lie not so
much in the relative abundance of other ele-

mentsasin the amountof hvdrogenthat they
contain,and in the differing nuclearprocesses

that accompany
the variouscentraltemperatures and concentrationsof hydrogen.
Starsare put in classesin accordancewith

the spectrographic
recordthat they makein
the earth'stelescopes.
Theseclasses
form a

One of the mostinterestingquestionsof all,

of course,is: How was the solarsystem
broughtinto being. The answerto this question, if it is found at all, maywell be found
in dry and laboriouslycompiledstatisticson
stars and double stars and star-clusters and

magneticfieldsanddustcloudsandsoon. All
of thesethingsaremosteasilystudiedin the
liant! starsdown to the red comparatively Milky Way.
seriesranging from the blue hot and bril-

cool! stars.The sun falls in the middle of this

series;it is a yellowstarmedium hot, rnedium bright, medium sized.

It is probablethat thesevarioustypesof
starsderivetheir enormous
energies
not from
one,but from a varietyof complexprocesses,
all of which liberatenuclearenergy.Oneof
the things astronomers
are trying to learn,
today,is just whattheseprocesses
are.

3. TheUniverse.Beyond
theboundaries
of
the Milky Way system
aremillionsof other
systems,
manyof whichhavethesamespiral
structureand arecomparablein sizeto it. The
nearestof these spiral nebulae is separated

fromthe Milky Way by a distance
equivalent
to ten timesthe diameterof the wholeMilky
Way system,and the farthestof them that
has been observed is almost a thousand times

Anotherthingtheywantto learniswhether

asfar awayasthe nearest.

or not there is a uniform evolutionarycycle

throughwhich everystar passes.If sucha
cyclewerediscovered
anda timescalefound
to fit it, then the ageof everystarcouldbe

Much of the researchbeing done on these
distantnebulaeis the sameasthat being done

determined,and the problemof the origin and

nebulae are closeenough so that telescopes

on objectsin the Milky Way,for manyof the

ageof the universewouldbe broughtmuch
closer to solution.

A third questioncentersaroundthe novae
andsupernovae.
Everyyear,about20 of the
billions of starsin the Milky Way system
"explode"into novaerising to a brillianceper43

the biggestones,at least candistinguish
andstudyindividualstarsin them. Only one
of thesespiral nebulae,however,the Great
Nebula in Andromeda,is bright enoughand

nearenoughto be evendimly visibleto the
nakedeye.

The study of individual starsin distant
nebulae is particularlyimportantwhen it
comesto novaeand supernovae,
becausethese

particularlythelatter! arerareenoughin the

Milky Wayto maketheadditional
examples
in outerspacewelcome.No supernovae
have
occurredin the Milkv Way svstemsince

astronomy
cameof age,but manyhavebeen
observed
in otherstar-systems,
And, sincea
supernovacan grow sobrilliant as to produce

anamountof light equivalentto thetotallight
emittedby all the millionsof otherstarsin its

system,
the studyof theseremoteexplosions
can be quite detailedin spite of the tremendous distances involved.

Another field of research, one that has

meaningonly in termsof the starsystems
be-

yondtheMilky AVay,
dealswith thetypesof
nebulae.

It has been said that such nebulae

are roughlycomparable
to the Milky AVay,
andtheyare:but theydiÃerin shape,in size,
andevento someextentin composition.There
is someindication that the nebulae,like the
individual stars in each of them, may go
throughan evolutionarvcvcle;the importance

of discoveringthat cycleif it exists,and of
assigning
a timescaleto it is obvious,assuch
information

will

eventuallv

lead to a more

accurateestimateof the form, size,and ageof
our oun system.

Much of the studyof the nebulaeoutside

Messier51, at the left, is a spiral nebulawith an

irregularcompanion
belowit. At its distance
three million light-yearseven the 200-inch can

resolveonly the brighteststars in the spiral's
"arms,"

The contrast

in the contents

and struc-

tural patterns of the two systemsis obvious,and
points up the multitude of types of star systems
that apparentlyexist. It wasin M 51 that the spiral
pattern was first detected by Lord Rossein 1845.

Eachof the spectrograms
aboveshowsthe spectrumof a distantstarsystemin betweentwo referencespectracreatedat the observatory
andput on the same"plate." The nebulaewhosespectraappearhere
are at distancesincreasingfrom top to bottomof the series,and the
increasing"red shift" is indicatedby the length of the arrows.The

speeds
thateachredshiftindicates
aregiven.Not obvious
fromthe
illustration,but still a remarkablefact, is that the amountof shift
in the spectrumis directlyproportionalto the distance.

theMilky Wayappliesneitherto individual
itself. Forinstance,
it hasbeennecessary
to

The simplestwayof accounting
for thered
shift isto assume
thatthenebulaearemoving
away from the earth, and that the farther
awaytheyarethe fastertheyaremoving. It

determinehow matteris distributedin space

is this idea that has led to the conceptof an

whether

"expandinguniverse."Actually, however,
while motionseemsthe only logicalexplana-

stars nor even to individual nebulae, but to

the general characteristicsof the universe

there are more nebulae in one

direction than another, or more close to some

central point in spaceand fewer farther out

towardsomehypothetical
edgeof space.The
studyof the sampleof spacethat the earth's
telescopes
haveso far beenable to explore
indicates
homogeneity.
Thoughthereareclusters of nebulaein variousareas,just as there

areclustersof starsin eachnebula,thepresent
available evidence indicates that the nebulae

in generalareevenlydistributedin space.
There is oneaspectof the universein which
the moredistantobjectsdiffer from our immediate neighbors,however,an aspectthat has

takena lot of laboriousstudyin the pastand

tion for the red shift at this time, there mav
be someotherexplanationbasedon somestillunknown principle.
Measurement of the red shift is not too diK-

cult in the caseof the nearernebulae;thoseat
the outer rangeof the 200-inch,however,are

little morethanfaint cloudyspecks
on a photograph. Their light is so faint that it cannot
be spreadout into a longspectrum,evenwith
severalconsecutivenights of exposure-time;
much

of the

red-shift

measurement

must

thereforebe done with spectrograms
onlv
aboutone-tenthof an inch long.

will demand still more in the future.

Ashasbeenpointedout earlier seep. 18~,
and is evidentfrom the illustrationon p. A5,
the light from distantnebulaeis shiftedtoward

the red end of the spectrum.Furthermore,

this shift becomes
progressively
greater,the
moredistantthe nebula,increasingizzdirect

U'hile the study of the starsand other
objectsin theMilky Way system
mayproduce
cluesasto the formationof the solarsystem,
this investigationof the whole observableuni-

versemayanswerthe still morefundamental
question: How wasthe uzzzverse
born?

proportion to the distance. This relationship

Besideshelping to answerthat question,the

hasbeenfoundto besounvaryingthatthered

studyof thedistantnebulaewill providevital

shift is now used to measuredistance: pleas-

information

uring the "red shift" of a nebulaand cornpar-

ing it with the curvealreadyplottedprovides

matter, whether that matter be found here on
earth or 6,000,000,000,000,000,000,000

an estimate of the distance of the nebula.

milesaway.

on the basic laws that control all

Messier81, a spiralnebulaaboutthreemillionlight-years
fromthe MilkyWaysystem,
shows
an interestingphenomenon
common
amongsuchnebulae;
the individual
starsin its armsarewhatastronomers

knowasTypeI starpopulation,
andareconsiderably
brighter
thanthose
initscenterTypeII starpopulation!.The 200-inch,in thisphoto,resolves
manybrightstarsin thearms.

,I

This photograph, which was taken with the 200-inch Hale telescope, showsobjects near the present
limit of the observableuniverse. Each of the minute, dim blurs indicated by an arrow is a systemcontaining many millions of stars. If these systemsare, as is probable, like most others in size and brightness,they are from 500 million to over 800 million light-years from the telescope.

Tbe spiral nebula NGC 456S,pictured ozz

cipal kinds of zvorkdonezvithgreattelescopes.

are displayed
the facingpage,probablylooksmzzchasozzr Many nzoreszzcbphotographs
ozvnMilky Way systenz
zvouldlookif seezz azzdexplainedin the Observatories'tzvomuedge-on.Like manyothersystems,
it contains seunzszvhicharemaintainedfor the benefitof
gasand dust clozzds
aszvellasbioions of stars.
At its greatdistance,evezz
this 200-inclzplzotograph resolvesonly a fezvsuper-giantstarsizz
the nebula.

On the bac1zcoveris a 200-izzcbphoto of
Messier 16, a part of tbe Milky Way clozzd
in tbe constellationSerpens.Tbe bright areas

are clouds of dust and gasillzzminated
by
nearbystars;the dark areas,clozzdsof obscuring matter zvhicb black ozzttbe starsbehind
thenz.

These and. tlze other astronomicalphoto-

graphsin thisbool<exemplifyoneof tlzeprin-

tbe public ozzeon MouzztWilson, tbe other
on Palonzar Mozzntain.

An observation
galleryin eachof the tuo
observatories
providesan opportunity for the
pzzblicto see tlzegreat telescopesthemselves
the 100-zncb Hooker on Mount Wilson and
tbe 200-inch

Hale

on Palomar.

These

tools

of tlze astrononzerprovide him. zvitb the razv

nzaterial
of astronomy
plzotograpbs
andspectrogranzs,
thenzinutemeasurenzezzt
andanalysis of u bich enableus to push our knozvledge
of the zzniverse
ozztto more and more distant
frontiersin space.
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